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"Continuous News Service
Since 1881 ."

By Tom Finger
Dow Chemical Company ex- ~I

president Herbert Dow Doan ,
spoke on. corporate responsibil- ~,~
ity and pollution before a Sloan ;,
School audience of fifty persons ,
last Wednesday~ 

MIT, apparently overly wary :~>:
of trouble, assigned three extra 
police Officers to the various 1 L
Sloan building entrances.

Four main ' methods of reap-
ing profits from pollution. con-
trol were offered. For a few
companies, direct sale of new
pollution-control devices or pro- 
cesses would be profitable.
Secondly,.by controlling wastes
or recycling, a plant saves useful
materials ordinarily discarded. 
As another resort, tax incentives
could be used. Finally, increased 
costs could be passed on to the emitted
consumer. This final point is measur
now hotly disputed in economic Witl
circles. Companies have been dis- napa lm
posing of wastes by utllizing that it
resources such as air and water place
without charge. Therefore, con- decisio:
sumers are already subsidizing pose tl
corporations by. giving away. follow
potentially valuable resources. release

However, Doan pointed out
that raising prices brings in the
threat of foreign competition.
For example, in the copper in-
dustry where non-polluting pro-
duction requires abandonment
of old facilities, Doan predicted fiol
that one-third of the nation's ication
copper smelting plants would commu
soon be out of business. The media,
resulting necessity to import new Ih
copper would badly effect the vice(I!
US balance of payments. The

under
Doan also indicated that in- relation

dustry should be more responsi- and pu
ble in the investigation and elim- Consta
ination of possible'pollutants. In that th
addition, he suggested that corn- vice an
panies' be required to submit Prev
annual public pollution state- public
ments similar to annual financial with su
statements; These pollution departn
reports would list pollutants office.

MITRE, Navy

from S515 to S560 per year.
East Campus will increase from
S515 to $5,80. West Campus on
commons and off commons will
go from S585 to $690 and S720
respectively. East Campus com-
mons will rise from S594 to
$639 per year.

These increases, reflections of
MIT's growing financial difficul-
ties, are producing grave prob-
lems at the student financial aid
level. Sources of student finan-
cial aid are presently only jobs,
scholarships, and loans.

Nearly 1700 undergraduates
received "job awards" on their
financial aid grants this past
year. The job market is tighten-
ing, however,..and the job awards
are not guarantees of employ-
ment during the school year.
They actually only represent an
attempt to fill an average gap of
$600 between student's expen-
ses and the amount of aid the
Financial Aid Office was able to
grant or loan.

This gap of $600 is expected
to rise in the coming years, and
an increase in the number of
jobs does not appear to be the
solution, according to the Finan-
cial Aid Office. A student can-
not spend more than 10-15
hours per week on a term-time
job, and, unless wage rates.are
increased, the job will make up
less than 10%-15% of the total
financial need.

Scholarships are not the an-
swer, either. Endowment funds
for scholarships are not expected
to increase. Furthermore, the
Federal Educational Opportuni-

(Please turn to page 7)

By Kyle Richardson
(Editor's hot;: This article is

the first in a series about liIT's
fin a n c ia I diffi culties: their
causes, their effect on curricul-
lumn, and possible renzedies.)

$4,900 will be the figure un-
der the heading "Standard Bud-
get" on student financial aid
awards this year. Up nearly 10%
from last year's figure of $4,500,
the student budget is expected
to increase by 10% increment
again next year, to $5,300.
"This year's figure of S4,900 is
within $100 of that of Harvard,
Yale, Cal Tech, or Princeton.
The point is that is just keeps on
going up. We don't see an an-
swer," commented Jack Frailey,
Director of Financial Aids.

A' tuition increase from
$2,500 to $2,650 is only partial-
ly responsible for the increase in
the budget. In addition, room
rates for on-campus students will
increase anywhere from 9% to
23% next year. Ashdown, Bex-
ley, and Random Halls will go

Photo by Tomr Finger

east, China, Russia and the U.N.
Dow, no longer manufactures
napalm as it was underbid by a
west coast firm.

Herbert Doan retired as Dow
president effective February 4 of
this year. He had worked for
Dow since 1950 after receiving a
B.S. in Chemical Engineering at
Cornell.

d as well as corrective
res being used.
h regard to the old Dow
i contract, Doan claimed
t is not a corporation's
to make foreign policy
ns. If Dow were to op-
he Vietnam war, it would

that Dow should also
statements on the Mid-

By Alex Makowski
ping to facilitate commun-

with both the campus
unity and outside news
, MIT has established a

nstitute Information Ser-
IS). ?

office will consolidate
one administrator public
ins, campus information,
ablications. Vice-President
ntine Simonides expects
he move will improve ser-
d lower costs.
viously the director for

relations was charged
upervising the other two
ments along with his own
Gradually mounting pres-

incite

sures to deal with the outside
press forced neglect of the inter-
nal services.

Pressured
One objective of the-shift is

to increase the amount of in-
formation available to students
and faculty. The administration
has been pressured over the past
few years to be more open with
the community.

A possible vehicle for achiev-
ing this objective, explained
Robert Byers, current acting IIS
director, would be an official
a d ministration weekly news-
paper. Besides replacing the fam-
iliar "gray envelopes" by trans-
mitting such items as faculty
appointment and retirement no-
tices, the gazette could focus on
news and features particularly
amenable to "official" cover-
age. Tech Talk provides a ready
example of the type of news
that could be handled, though
Byers envisions a wider scope.
Currently a research team chair-
ed by Technology Review editor
John Matill is investigating the
financial and personnel possibili-
ties.

Reaching students
Another problem to be tack-

led involves reaching the sizeable
number of students who find
such campus information unin-
spiring or irrelevant. Much of the
pressure for more communica-
tion has come from an aggressive
liberal and radical student core
of S00; 7,500- currently "turn
off" all administration publica-
tions. Success in involving this
larger segment is another goal of

the restructured information ser-
vice.

As for rumors that the admin-
istration might be trying to
squeeze out the student news-
papers, both Simonides'- and
Byers assured The Tech that no
such end was desired. Simonides
suggested that the adminriistra-
tion information would provide

(Please turn to page 7)

ately followed by a close exami-
nation of the bottoms of the
shoes; dismay gives way to con-
fusion and, in most cases, the
eventual conclusion that the
odor is localized. However, the
realization of the individual that
the stench is doggedly following
him home gives rise to more
puzzlement.

What is the origin of the
feces? Simply, it is this: Briggs
Field is essentially a swamp,
with no drainage worth mention-
ing. Any water formed by the
melting snow stays where it is,
until it evaporates. In the mean-
time, the grass beneath the pud-
dle rots and creates the distinc-
tive odor' Undoubtably many of
the bacteria at work there are
also to be found in the intestines
of many students, amidst the
Commons residue; hence the
striking resemblance ofthe smell
to that of human excrement.

Nothing to be done
What will be done? Probably

nothing. MIT was built on
swampland, and as long as there
is water and. grass there will be
'. coli busily at work. But the

situation cannot help but lend
credence to what might be a
prophetic . statement: sopho-
mores will readily recall that, as
incoming freshmen. they were
told by MAike Albert that MIT
was a ":esspool" - literally, if
not figuratively.

By Seth Poole
(Editor's note: "mephitis: n.

1. An offensive smell; stench. 2.
A poisonous or foul-smelling gas
emitted from -the earth." - The
American Heritage Dictionary)

For the past several weeks,
persons frequenting the area
around Briggs Field have noted a
rather disagreeable phenom-
enon: the unmistakable odor of
animal feces seems to hang
heavily in the air. The effect is
most pronounced when the play-
ing field. is, not covered with
snow, and is particularly notice-
able when the temperature is
above freezing.

Distinctive redolence
The reactions of the vast ma-

jority of individuals to this dis-
tinctive redolence seem to fol-
low remarkably consistent be-
havioral patterns. The initial and
characteristic grimace is immedi-

By Lee Giguere
MITRE Corporation and

Navy recruiting at the MIT
Placement Office sparked
SDS-UAG to hold a rally Friday
morning and attempt to con-
front the recruiters.

After a 20-minute rally in the
lobby of building 7, about 25
protestors marched to the Place-
ment Office chanting, "Off the
bosses' armed forces, MIITRE
means murder." At the Place-
ment Office, Robert Weatherall,
Director, spoke with the group,
however, neither the MITRE nor
the Navy recruiters appeared to
speak with them.

MITRE was charged with de-
veloping a number of weapons,
including guided missile gui-
dance components and counter-
insurgency devices. SDS-UAG
also accused both MITRE and
the Navy with complicity in
V i e t namese war crimes.
Bombing in Vietnam, they said,
had forced over a quarter of its
population to leave their homes.

The protestors alleged that
Weatherall was implicitly sup-
porting the United States in
committing these "war crimes"
by allowing MITRE and the
Navy to recruit on the MIT

campus. They .cited pre-world
War II Germany as an example
and asked him what he would
have done there. Weatherall de-
fended the right of students to
work for whom they choose,
and said it was not up-to' him to
prohibit them from working for
certain companies.

This discussion, which lasted
about an hour, took place out-
side the Placement Office itself,
while the Office's door was
guarded by members of the
Campus Patrol. The rally and
meeting with Weatherall were
without any incidents, and'the
protestors did not attempt to
block access to the Placement
Office itself.

Twenty-five graduate stu-
dents and 15 undergraduates
from the New England region
will be appointed by the New
England Board of Higher Educa-
tion (NEBHE) to 12 week in-

.ternships with regional, state,
and local economic development
organizations.

Graduate students will receive

a net educational allowance otf
eighty-eight dollars ($88) per
week; undergraduates 'will re-
ceive a net educational allow-
ance of seventy-eight dollars

-($78) per week. Up to two-hun-
·dred dollars (X200) will be al-
lowed for travel and miscellane-
ous expenses.

Application forms and fur-

ther information can be ob-
tained from the offices of D)ean
of Students, Department Chair-
men in the Social Sciences, Busi-
ness, Mathematics, or by writing
to the attention of Nornman
Stein, Project Director, -New
England Board of Higher Educa-
tion, 20 Walnut Street. Welles-
ley, Mass. 02181.

. -~~~~j'

Pollution economics viewed Room, board, tuition
climb to $4,900 total

ffice topool media services

Briggs Field mephitis
dismays passers-by

SDS demonstration

Grants given in economics
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Getaway is not just going
home, it's going somewhere new
and doing something different, so
'!' send in the coupon and let

us send you our free
Getaway Vacation Kit.

covering

free Getaway Vacation Kit.
And find out how easy

getting away really is.
19 of the world's great cities.

It has three brochures, one .
on America, one on Europe, and

Asia, the Orientone on Africa,
IC.

It has the
independent Getaway
Brochure. Forpeople
who want to 

and Pacifi
;=; l

I Nanme
oe~~~~~~~~~~~~~tb~~~~~~~

Ir e d00.--sr

21, we can give you our
i ,L- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -TET02221 jJ1I

*A!pplication fee $3.00.

TWA Introduces Getaway
Sometimes the best part of going to school

is giettivg away.
standby basis, plus reduced
rates at most places where
you'll be staying.

,lk And then there's TWA's
;'~ free Getaway Card.

-With it, you can charge airfare,
hotels, cars, meals, just about
everything. And then take up
to two years to pay.

Mail in the coupon for TWA's
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~- 1

The kit has a book

TWVA's Getaway Program ,
- U.SA./Europe/Asia/Pacific/Africa

r-e- ----- ---- _
I TWA, P.O. Sox 465, Farmingdale, N.Y '11735 l
i Please send meTWA's free GetawayVacation Kit. ~ I
I IItravel by themselves.

If you're between 12 and

Youth Passport card* lt gets you
331/34o off domestic flights, on a
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nrnountement 
*. IMPORTANT - There will be class ot'fficer elections concurrent
with the UAP election scheduled for March 3. Petitions should be
picked up in W20-401 and returned by Friday, February 26th.

* Harvard University Professor C.C. Lambert-Karlovsky will give a
lecture on the recent discovery of a 5000 year old site in southern Iran.
This lecture is sponsored by the Iranian Student Association of MIT at
7:30 pm, Thursday, February 25, in the Student Center mezzanine
lounge.

* An exhibit of photographs and slides of IAP is beiiig planned as part
of the Main Corridor Project. Anyone who has material which might be
included should get in touch with Joanne Miller in the News Office,
Room 5-105, x2701.

* Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, is working on a
project to eliminate architectural barriers to the handicapped from the
MIT campus. The first part of this project is a survey of handicapped
members of the MIT community. If you have any kind of physical
handicap, please call APO at x3788 or Dorm Line 9685.

* The Tech Catholic Community and the United Christian Fellowship
announce an open seminar: Who Needs a Church? A discussion of the
role of organized religion with Rev. Stanley F. MacNevin and Rev. John
Crocker Tuesday. February 23rd. at 7:30 pm in the McCormick Brown
Room. All fanatics, believers. atheists. prophets, heretics, dissidents,
agnostics, etc. of all religions are welcome. Please come and help discuss
student attitudes. Refreshments will be provided.

* The Work of Wilhelm Reich is to be the topic of a talk by Mryon
Sharaf, Assistant Area Director, Boston State Hospital, Tuesday
evening, February 93rd in room 7-345; 6 pm for communal supper,
presentation and discussion at-8 pm. Sponsbred by the Open Forunb on
Human Ecology.

* People interested in building a revolutionary socialist organization
on campus are urged to attend a meeting of the Rosa Luxemburg
Committee at 7:30 pm, Tuesday, February 23, in the Student Center
(the room number will be posted). Discussion will focus on anti-war
activity at MIT and related issues affecting the MIT community.

* This week's Thursday Noon-hour Concert will be a solo clarinet
recital by Ray Jackendoff. The program, to begin at 12:10 in the MIT
Chapel, includes Violincello Suite I by Bach and Three Pieces by
Stravinsky.

.l ,- ,. , . .., .- , _ _ ___

Tech Coop Optical $25,000
for less than $65 a year

$20,0OO
for less than $50 a year

$15,000
for less than $40 a year

$109o000
for less than $25 a year

,. $6 Vfor less than $5 a ea00
for less than $15 a year
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By Bob Lefkowitz
A year or two of high-level

research at Project MAC has
culminated in the development
of a robot that matches the
ability of a two-year old child to
play with blocks.

At a Tuesday afternoon semi-
nar, Professor Patrick Winston
described recent Artificial Intel--
ligence (AI) efforts to tackle
such fundamental problems as
pattern recognition and com-
munication by spoken English.

He explained that AI research
is moving out of an "Era of
Exhibition" that involved
specific programs to "show off"
the aptitude of computers.
Having convinced people that
computers are capable of hand-
ling complicated problems, re-
searchers have been able to ap-
proach tasks requiring much
more versatility from the com-
puter.

'Playing with blocks'
"Playing with blocks" marks

a sample of the research done in
the important area of pattern
recognition. Such abilities,
though well-developed -in very
young children, are difficult to
dissect and feed into a com-
puter.

The Project Mac robot is
equipped with an "eye," an arm,
and two "fingers." A structure is
constructed from several blocks,
the number of which is re-
stricted by memory to half a
dozen or less. Given a supply of
spare blocks, the computer will
reconstruct the mirror-image of
the structure, or take the struc-
ture apart block by block.

Complex sequence
This seems trivial, but is in

reality a complex sequence of
steps. The first is to draw the
structure. The robot does so
with its "eye," and constructs a
line drawing, lines appearing
wherever there are any signifi-
cant changes in the amount of
reflected light.

This line drawing is then pro-
cessed by the "bookkeeper."
This subroutine accounts for the
lines and "complains" when un-
wanted ones. appear, or needed

Professor Patrick Winston details Project MAC's pattern-recognition
program. Photo by Dave Vogel

ones are missing. This is checked
by the' verifier, and finally, an
accurate two-dimensional line
drawing is obtained.

Then the body finder is
called, to pick out which of the
two-dimensional figures are
members of the same blocks.
And to complete the first phase,
the Z-determiner sets up z co-
ordinates for all the bodies.

Final steps
This completes the first

phase, because, until now, no
action has been taken to either
take apart or rebuild a similar

structure. The approach the
robot takes to building a similar
structure is to analyze how it
would take apart the existing
one, and then reverse the pro-
cess. The final steps are much

first few, and
deciding which
first, and then

far deals only
are rectangular

However, a
study should

easier than the
simply consist in
blocks to move
doing so.

The robot so
with blocks that
parallelopipeds.
week or so of
introduce triangular prisms and
other shapes.

Based on current divi-
dend rates, these are
the annual net pay-
ments for 5 years if
purchased at age 25. If
purchase made at
earlier age, payments
are less.

classified
aavertising

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING For
parties, room decorations, dances,
rock concerts. World's largest psyche-
delic lighting catalog for rentals,
sales, lightshows, send $1 (credited as
$2). RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell
St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Call
EL4-4444.

Chicago: The Ultimate Outrage in
American Justice . . . N.E. premier of
The Great Chicago Conspiracy Cir-
cus; benefit showing for the 1IELP
program of Boston. "A cutting hillar-
ious parallel between the events of
the Chicago Trial and-the marvelous
courtroom scenes in Alice in Wonder-
land" - Newsweek, "More effective
than Catch-22 ... hillarious but also
chilling" - Washington News. 7 and
9 pm, February 23; 26-100 - dona-
tion $.99. Tickets at door.

CAMBRIGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

689 Massachusetts Avenue
Right In Central Square

864-5270 Cambridge, Mass.

Savings Bank Life Insuranee
IS

America's lowest cost life insurance
for all Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and'Renewable Term policiesA non profit

ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service
215-722-5360

24 hours-7 days
for professional, confident;al

and cwring help.

St. Vincent de Paul was a Christ-like priest, a warm-hearted man
with unbounded love for his fellow man, especially the poor, the
sick, the oppressed and the neglected. His life was spent ministering
to their needs. He preached to them, taught them, fed them and
even begged for them. Like Christ, he came not to be served but
to serve.
Today the Vincentians, the sons of St. Vincent, carry on his work.
As a Vincentian, you can ease the misery of the poor and the suf-
fering of the sick. They counsel the troubled and the oppressed.
They teach the young and console the old and enlighten mea of all
ages. They try to meet the needs of the Church wherever thev exist.
The Vincentians serve.

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

Please send me Low Cost
Terrm Insurance booklet

Name:
For more information an serving Christ as a Vincentian, write to:

Rev. Francis X. Quinn, C.M., Vocation Director

THE VIN.CEN*TIANS
Congregation of the Mission, Eastern Province

500 East Chelten Avenue, Room 220
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144

Vincentian Priests and Brothers live by St. Vincent's mortto:
He lent mne to preach the good ncwl especially to the poor.

Automaton plays with blocks

-JUST THINK
OF IT: 5 Year

Renewable Term
Savings Bank
Life Insurance
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By Lee Giguere
"The general environment at

MIT is too narrow: it does not
adequately encourage or sustain
humane learning in the fullest
sense of the term." -Commis-
sion on MIT Education.

As the faculty begins its'eval-
uation of the Independent Acti-
vities Period, there is one impor-
tant point about the January
period which it is imperative
that they consider: IAP provides
an excellent and irreplaceable
chance to '"encourage or sustain
humane learning" at MIT. It is in
this area that there were the
fewest organized activities, yet it
is probably in this area that
students reaped the greatest

During December The Tech
printed a column describing the.
problems undergraduates see
with MIT's educational policies.
Since then, the editor has talked
with students, faculty, and
administrators about possibilities
for improvement. For his analy-
sis of the problems and sugges-
tions for reform, read "Educa-
tion at MIT" in Friday's The
Tech.

gains from IAP.
"Humane learning," the Com-

mission seems to be saying, in-
volves more than an academic
discipline or even a broad group
of disciplines. It must mean that
students are learning about
themselves and others through
experience - by living with peo-
ple.

An informal, and admittedly
incomplete survey of MIT living
groups showed that no living
group planned any special orga-
nized activities during IAP. (In
fact, there seemed to be fewer

. social functions than during a
term, the cause probably being
the absence of many living group
members.)' However, almost
every living group contacted re-
ported that there was an increase
in intra-group activities. Ques-
tioning revealed that many stu-
dents, freed from the usual bur-
dens of MIT's academic disci-
pline, were able to spend more
time with the people they lived
with. Further, while there was
not widespread praise for its
worth, no one felt that this
increased interaction was unde-
sirable.

I

i

A restructured information service and an
official administration weekly were both some-
what predictable developments from events over
the past few years. Falling revenues and the clearly
recognized need to reach both- the faculty and the
outside press more effectively prompted the search
for new means of distributing information. Many
universities across the country have experimented,
more or less successfillly, with an administration-
published regular newsletter.

We see good reasons for welcoming both
innovations. We expect the faculty are as tired as
we are of sifting through the ever-deepening pile of

gray envelopes bearing news of appointments in
some far-off corner of the campus. A new format
for presenting such information may well increase
the community's receptiveness.

Dispelling the fears of an official propoganda
organ driving the student papers out of business,
though, is the responsibility of MIT's students and
faculty. As long as the campus recognizes the value.
of having an independent paper like The Tech
always watching and evaluating the bureaucracy,.
student papers will fill an important place at the
Institute.

While this does not prove that
this year's IAP was a period of
intensified personal interactions,
it shows that it might have been,
and suggests that next year, with
more careful plafining, the Janu-
ary period might provide stu-
dents with a real opportunity for
"humanistic learning."

The most significant aspect of
the period is that students were
freed from the pressures of aca--
demic work, which at MiT can
often reach the point of strain-
ing both the intellectual and
emotional capacities of its stu-
dents. Instead of being forced to
consider (subconsciously, at
least) spending time with friends
as a waste of time, students were
left with time to use for just that
purpose.

In the future, if MIT is to
offer any real chances for its
students to learn to live with
people and themselves, this Jan-
uary period must not be neglec-
ted, much less discontinued. It is
valuable because it provides a
period for self-reflection, an im-
portant process for students who
are really just beginning to devel-
op their own self-awareness and
self-understanding.

At present, there is no com-
parable opportunity available to
the MIT student. To stop, in the
middle of a term, to straighten
out one's mind can prove fatal
academically, and there are very
few students who can afford the
financial cost involved. In a time
when the number of students
withdrawing for personal, non-
academic reasons seems to be
increasing, there can be no
doubt that students are more
and more inclined to take time
off to look into themselves.

Ready assistance
Next year, however, IAP liter-

ature should place more empha-
sis .on the importance of living
group activities. It does not seem
entirely clear to what extent
planning will aid in fostering
more "group interactions," since
spontaneity is an important fac-
tor. Assistance should be'readily
available, though, for those who
wish to initiate some sort of
activity. Group activities during
IAP should be encouraged, and
students made aware of the pos-
sible forms they might take -
encounter groups, informal par-
ties, outings.

Considering the possible ben-
efits to the MIT student commu-
nity to be accrued from the
improvement of intra-group rela-
tions and students' own self-per-
ceptions, IAP should be contin-
ued.

we're doing better. Read our
issues and judge for yourself.

Finally, where Kavazanjian
says -Thursday "is not a vehicle
for communication, to be driven
by anyone who wants to foster
his particular views and pre-
judices," I would be curious to
know why he deems it necessary
to make such a statement, and
why he apparently feels Dern is
using Thursday to propogate his
own 'views and prejudices.' It
seems more likely, from my own
admittedly partial viewpoint,
that Kavazanjian is using- Fin-
board and The Tech far more
than Dern is using Thursday.

-(For, as all Course 18 hacks
know, anything is greater than
zero.)

If Kavazanjian feels'
compelled to liquidate Thurs-
day, and to do so on largely
inaccurate grounds, .to make a
personal attack on its editor's
character and motives; and if
The Tech finds it impossible to
report news events with even a
modicum of journalistic integ-
rity, just a bare minimum of
respect for the truth, then per-
haps Thursday is even more nec-
essary than I thought.

Thursday has an editor, a
staff, a growing financial base,
and a readership. We do not
intend to die, and we do not
intend tope liquidated. Or does
The Tech, Finboard, and Mr.
Kavazanjian think Thursday is
better dead than read?

Ken Skien
Features Editor

Thursday

Editor's reply -
1) Finboard has decided that

continued underwriling of
Thursday should depend solely
on financial considerations. The
Tech's corncentration on Eisen-
berg's views accurately reflects
this' emphasis - a newspaper's
business manager is rightly its
voice in financial matters.

2) Any charges that The
Tech is out to kill Thursday are
nonsense. Kavazanjian, a- long-
stalnding Finboard mzember,
acted independently without
consultilg The Tech's Board of
Directors.

3) The Tech reporter was not
present at the mneeting, as the
article mrakes rathler clear. The
use of "semi-weekly" was the
honest [and common) ministake
ofJ confusing semi- and bi-. See.

o fir exrample, the "Weekly Re-
port" irn the Thursday issue of
February' 1l, witre Dern erro-
neouslv describes The-Tech as a
"bi-weekly. "

berg so commanding, that obser-
vers completely forgot the
former and remembered only
the latter? Was there some
reason for systematically elimin-
ating any mention of Thursday's
editor in the article? Was repor-
ter Giguere even at the meeting
he so poorly reported? I think
Thursday, and Dern, and the
MIT community deserve some
answers, Tech.

Finally, it might be men-
tioned that Thursday has no
intention, never had or voiced
any intention, of publishing
semi-weekly. Only The Tech has
the facilities to publish semi-
weekly; if Thursday changes its
publication frequency at all, it
will be to publish bi-weekly
(which means once every two'
weeks.) Where were you, Mr.
Giguere? 

These are the only items of
journalistic incompetence which
I noticed in the article; there are,
however, certain statements I
would like to make concerning
Kavazanjian's memo, which The
Tech so carefully reproduced.

Where Kavazanjian says
Thursday published its last issue
at a net loss,. he completely
ignores a misunderstanding
about the nature of the. Fin-
board-newspaper subsidy which
led Dern (and Eisenberg) to be-
lieve- they had more than
covered the cost of printing.
Additionally. - even with the
nature of the subsidy fully in-
derstood, Thursday's first two
issues this semester, taken to-
gether, show a net profit. -

Where Kavazanjian says
Thursday has no staff, he ne-
glects the fact that virtually no
staff members remain from the
Thursday of last semester. It is
not easy to get-people during
IAP, and it is very nearly im-
possible to msake a cohesive,
functioning newspaper staff out
of them in a matter of weeks. I
think we did damn well, and

THE WIZARD OF'ID by Br-at parker and Johnny hart

The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sundiay in The Boston Herald Traveler

'Oficial newspaper

IAP evaluation

Letters to The Tech
Thursday

To the editor:
I am writing concerning the

article in your last issue entitled
"Thursday gets:time to stall fore-
closure." I do not think the
article gave a fair representation
either of what'occurred at the
Finboard meeting last Wed-
nesday_ or the problems Thurs-
day currently faces.

Item 1: Thursday is an MIT
campus newspaper; a very funct
campus newspaper. We are not
defunct; we are -not dead and we
are not dying. We are a going
concern, and the only question
that should currently face the
MIT community is what direc-
tion we'll take, not whether
we'll be around long enough to
take any direction at all. Thurs-
day, at least, is a newspaper that
can change.

Item 2: Thursday has an
editor - yes, Mr. Giguere, we
have an editor: his name is
Daniel Dern. He was present
(and vocal) at, the Finboard
meeting you wrote about; he is
one very definite reason why
Thursday is still in existence;
still printing, and you might
have had the courtesy- no; it is
something deeper, more import-
ant than courtesy: it is joumal-
istic integrity - to report that
Editor Dern was at the meeting,
and did speak for Thursday.
Larry Eisenberg was also at the
meeting, and was a very import-
ant voice for our paper, but
Dern, as c.ntor, and having res-
ponsibility fewc all facets of pro-
duction. d" Waved honest report-
ing that would indicate his pre-
sence and position.

Item 3: The paragraph about
Thursday becoming more of a
literary medium was incorrectly
attributed to Eisenberg; .it was
Dern's description of a direction
Thursday might take, and this
should have been indicated. Is
Dern so-inconspicuous, or Eisen-
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KING' BISC lJlT ' BN9) ,
ANYWAY?

HIS FRIENDS ("ALL HIM RICHARD
ROLLING STONE CALLED HIM P"LEGENDARY" 
HE.S .,CANADIAN-PLAYS HARP-SIN;4(S BLUES & BOOBGIES
RiONN1E HAWKINS SAVE HIM HIS NIC'KNAME4
P'ARAMIOUNT REt)RDS GAVE HIM A REC'ORDINGi' CONTRACT
DUANE ALLMAN CALLED HIS ALBUM A MOTHER
MIJSICBIANS FROM THE FULL, TILT BOOGUIE BAND,
C'ROWBAR AND SEATRAIN BACK HIM ON HIS FlRS'T' ALBIUM

* i"~~~~~''''

.

FOR SALE AT C'EHAP T'IHRILLS, 10b41 MASS IAVE. ' 'AMBRIDGEl

AND FOR FREE: POSTL'RS, FiLOUR, OTHER EXCITING KNICK-
KNA4'KS ... RIJN RIGHT D)OWN...
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By John Kavazanjian
In creating a play, a writer

can at times be too good. In the
case of "And Miss Reardon
Drinks a Little," which opened
last week at the Wilbur Theatre,
the perceptive and sensitive char-
acter portrayals are almost ob-
scured by the brilliant humor of
the play. The whole meaning of
the play is easy to miss not only
through the humor but also
through the fact that the point
of the play does not become
clear until the very end.

The focus of the play is on
the thxe6 Reardon sisters. Cath-
erine, played faultlessly by
Estelle Parsons, is the middle
sister and like the other two, is a
teacher. Ceil, played by Nancy
Marchand, is the oldest sister,
the only married one, having
stolen one of Catherine's boy-
friends for her husband. Anna,
Julie Harris, is the youngest,
having recently suffered a break-
down after a sexual episode with
one of her pupils. Anna and
Catherine live together, as they
have all of their lives, and have
gone through caring for their
dying mother together, Ceil
having escaped by marriage.
Julie Harris and Estelle Parsons
keep a rapport which is so close
that it makes them incredibly
believable as sisters, from Anna's
vegetarianism and hatred of furs
and leather (taken from live ani-

mals) to Catherine's sneaking of
chopmeat, that she keeps in a
Fanny Farmer box.

Catherine's comic sarcasm is
the sarcasm of a trapped woman.
caught between having to teach
school and care for Anna, bitter-
ly resigning herself to being an
old maid. Ceil appears only out
of selfishness. As an up-and-
coming Assistant Superinten-
dent. she is not concerned with
Anna's condition as much as
with covering it up. She tries to
hint around it, but Catherine
sharply cuts through her, "You
know Ceil," she says, "Some-
times I think that all of those
graduate education courses have
given you euphemism of the
brain."

Fine performances also come
out of Rae Allen. as an officious,
impulsive, fellow teacher. and
Bill Macy, as her husband. But

(Please turn to page 6)

By Rick Eskin
How many of you readers out

there limit yourselves to vicari-
ous pleasure when it comes to
what Boston has to offer in
entertainment? Are your views
of the Hub's musical events, for
instance, always obscured be-
cause the results must first be
digested by the eyes, ears,.and
mind of your favorite BAD or
The Tech reviewer before reach-
ing you? Or possibly you are a
consistent reader of The New
York Times or the Saturday
Review, forming your opinions
solely from perusing those more
literary members of the media.
In any case, there is a good
chance that you often incur
self-hate because you figured
that tickets to see the Grateful
Dead were unobtainable, or that

,since subscribers hold every seat
for BSO concerts, there wvas no
way to see that group play, or
simply that it was too much
bother to grease back your hair
or roll up your blue jeans to go
see Sha-na-na; and -in each case
your best friend not only pro-
cured a ticket, but enjoyed him-
self immensely.

Reading about a performance
can surely stimulate thought,
but can never provide the plea-
sure which comes with listening
(throughout this erudite discus-

sion, I am assuming that most
people do not play musical in-
struments, and therefore must
listen if they want enjoyment).
What about hearing recordings as
opposed to witnessing live per-
formances? Many times, recor-
dings have much better sound,
with fewer extraneous audience
noises, and no mistakes by the
performer (they've all been recti-
fied). Also, one can always listen
to what one wants to hear (if
you do not like the amount of
modern music the MIT Sym-
phony is playing, stay home and

hear Beethoven). However, if
you are looking for a total ex-
perience - and who isn't among
the now generation? - there is
nothing which can compare with
a live performance. Besides just
feeling the music, you can play
out your psychological hang'
-ups: if you revel in group ac-
tion, you can feel the general
pulse and become part of the
audience; if you like a position
of power, you can be the su-
preme judge of the action by
listening and watching either the
performers on stage (shouldn't
that have been a B-flat?) or in
the seats (it's fun to play psy-
chiatrist).

Now, I don't want to appear
as if I hold the last word on
concert-going, but it seems to
me that when the number of
people present and the number
of things happening rises, so
does the possibility of a greater
experience.

Okay, now that. you have
been convinced to attend, not
just play recordings or read, you
will be happy to know that there
is a sufficiently large number of

(Please turn to page 6)

See outstanding vocal groups from

Emmanuel, Vassar, Wellesley,
- Deartnouth & Tufts

at the AIT Logarhyt[,ns present
ly competent musically. Poco
gets it all together on this live
demonstration of their capabill-
ties.

Messina and Furay included
steel guitarist Rusty Young in
their band, and his work on this
album is outstanding. Deliverin'
is a live recording of Poco's
concert at the Music Hall last
spring, and much of the exuber-
ance of the concert hall is cap-
tured on the album, which is

(Please turn to page 6)

7 l
February 27,
Auditorium

Saturday,
Kresge

1

Together Again For The First Time! ! 7
P.. D. Q. BACH

Q001 AN D6 
THE BO:STON SYMPHONY ? ? ?9

For the benefit of the Pension Fund
(which needs money)

.d

id

I

with
-,Q Prof. Peter Schickele

and
the Entire, Great and Glorious

Boston Symxphony Orchestra
conducted by Doctor Joseph Silverstein

/2631 Seats-Count Them- 2631 Seats
The program includes certain unknown and unnecessary master-
works of this justly neglected descendant of the Bach family:

The Schleptet in Eb! Eine Kleine NICHTmusik!
Gross Concerto! Echo Sonata!
Concerto for Piano VS: Orchestra!
.. ~ hechte IUv rrOiine le ne 

~,,m~f~ '~ UwrU rr.D#UwrK zv 
at 3 O'CLOCK ·- '~

Tickets are
I } /~~ ~ridiculously priced at:'

_ G $4.50, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1
/.dilk..~ ~ Tickets for this l

m unavoidable occasion
' are available from: ;s

the BOX OFFICE nL
SYMPHONY HALL i

1~_ .-.i, Boston, Mass. 02115 
266-1492 5: 

Baldwin Piano DGG and RCA Records
.- WIIwm _a lo _a _W _W _E _a _q _s _ _o _a Im

The-fine art of listening `And Miss Rar 011.

Discs au Tech
Poceo

Deliverin'- Poco (Epic)
Since the breakup of the

Buffalo Springfield, the mem-
bers of that group have been
fantastically successful. Poco,
the spinoff formed by Richie
Furay and Jim Messina, has con-
tinued to produce a lot of the
happy sounds which made the
Springfield legendary, but what
is often overlooked is the fact
that their group is also extreme-

LOG JAM
8:00 pm

MIT 
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The acting is uniformly su-
perb. Miss Parsons is obviously S
overworked, and Zindel goes to 
her once too often for a sarcasti-
cally funny line, but she milks D
each line for what it is worth 
and the performance is worth a
lot. Julie Harris makes the part 
of Anna her part, and plays it l
with obvious understanding of 
the character. Miss Harris and 
Miss Parsons are one and the 
same as sisters. As Ceil says,-
"You're just two birds of a
feather." a

:flotor Tompilayui
Service Specialists For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Austin, Triumph,

Lotus. Restorers of British Classics.E
63 Beacon St. Inman Sq./Cambridse

492-1070, James Dean, Prop.

Open 8:00 to 5:30 354-6165 

Iarrys Barber Shop
"for that well-groomed look"

Razorcutting, sun lamp facial .545 Tech Square
(opposite garage

Serving Techmen for over 35 years behind East Campus) I

4)144)N VVE-ELIJE INh '
In One Iheatre. In the Other I heatre.
JFAN RI NOIR 1 I S] IVAI Weds. I eb. 24
Wcdc. 1 hurm I eh. 24. 25 KAZOO IIJI AlRI 2 hours
I IfI. 1I lUSIVI (RPOR AL ( 1962) of live theatre, mutc. filim.
4.6.15. 8 30. 10.45 audience pazrtclpation featuring
n, )AY IN fill ('O'NI RY (191b * i III*ARI IWO a duoofdramaand
5: 5.7-50.10:1} 5 tImprovlation 8& 1Opm S2.50

I rr Sat. I eh. 26. 217 Aiil LOW'I R IM PI/S (1936) Opening I chruary 25
4. 7:10. 10:( o ('!!t'SIIN(; URA the :reenverqion
rll (CRI!I ()I MSK. I.AN(;I of Japan's National L:pie
535. 8:45 ( 19361 each day at 6.9:30 Sun. Uat 2:30
Sunr. Mlon. I eh. 28. %larch I "An exquiite breathtaking -ork
11.STAMI-N'O I I)R (ORI)I'LII R odart" Judith('hrivt.

j 4. 7 1o. I( 20 (,1959
I II SO)llll RNI'K R1945, Mon. Ihurn BAR(;AiN DI)S('OUNI
5 -35. 845 11('K;1 I BOOKS 7 tor SK (reg 7 for $10)
1 uen. March 2 20 for 1$20 (reg. 20 for 1,25)
I'HI. WOMAN ON 1111 if At t (1 946)
4. 6.5( 9:40
PIC(NI': ON I 1 ilG R ASS ( 1595 9X
5:1IS.W:OS. 0:ss

ZS1.50 aft 1001 Mass. Ave., Cambridge / 868-3600. $2 eve

*Open only to MIT-Wellesley students, faculty, staff and family 

EUROPE
,ROUND TRIP JET

FLT. NO. ROUTE DATES WEEKS COST

600 Boston-London-Boston 6/15-8/10 8 $219

529 NY-London-NY 6/20-8/27 9 $219
513 NY-London-NY 6/29-7/30 4 $219

also: Inter-European Charter Flights, ID cards,
Eurail & Student Rail Passes.

call: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
536-7863

(Continued from. page 5)
events so that one can be rela-
tively discriminating in the
choice of what to see. If I may
dwell on classical music, we have
at MIT such things as the Thur-
sday Noon-hour concerts, the
Sunday chamber music series,
frequent performances by mem-
bers of our own music faculty,

LSC
FRIDAY

Two Mules For Sister Sara. One
of Clint Eastwood's better flicks,
and in his fine tradition of the
Fistful of Dollars series. East-
wood and co-star Shirley Mac-
Laine combine in a shoot-em-up
western. The filming was done in
Mexico, and the excellent cam-
erawork does a tremendous job
of generating a feeling for the
country. Do it.

SATURDAY
What Do You Say to a Naked
Lady? Alan Funt's delightful co-
medy about a rather intriguing
situation is, unfortunately, X-
rated, so most of you MIT Tools
won't be allowed in, unless
somehow you can manage to
look older than your age. This is
one of the most humorous mo-
vies around, so if you're over 18,
go and expand your mind. ID's
will not be checked.

_ , ----- . .. .
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INTERACTIVE LECTURES
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATERIAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
by Prof. Jeromrne Lettvin, MIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
use an experimental system containing these interactive
lectures, which were recorded specifically for individual
listening. The lectures-are unique in that they include a great
many recorded answers to interesting questions. The answers
extend and deepen the discussion, and can be quickly and
conveniently accessed.
if you would like to try the system, please call 864-6000, ext.
2800, or 'write a short note to Stewart Wilson, Polaroid, 730
Main St., Cambridge (near MIT), mentioning when you might
be free and how you can be reached.
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Woodschtick -(Capitol)
A rather novel, possibly li-

belous, album from the Credibil-
ity Gap, dealing with a lot of
sacred cows, like, for example,
the' Edward Kennedy incident
on the Chappaquadick; at times,

there are some rather obvious
insinuations, but on the whole,
it is a subtle and extremely
humorous album. The recording

-does deal with some rather
touchy subjects. and as such we
whole-heartedly approve.

(Continued fromn page 5)
notable considering the poor
quality of most live albums. The
country-ish style used by Poco is
highly relaxing and definitely
worth hearing; for those of you
already into their sound, it's
more good Poco, and for the
rest, well. it's something you
ought to try.

-Gayle Johnson

Fanny

FANNY - (Reprise)
A competent but unexciting

debut album for this new all-girl
group. It falls into the easy-lis-
tening category - pleasant, but
nothing particularly stands out.
Melodies and arrangements by
sisters June and Jean Millington
are generally uninspired. The vo-
cals may be a little too smooth
for rock. All four girls sing; the
harmony is excellent but the
effect is that of Lesley Gore,
four-tracked. Overall "sound"
puts me in mind of the early
Beatles. Most unfortunate cute
on the album is the Clapton-
Harrison song "Badge," inviting
the inevitable comparison to the
cut on the Cream "Goodbye"
album. June Millington comes
off second best, managing about
one note where Clapton played
'three.

-Stanton

best left to singers, and not to
printers.

Included in the book are
things like "Gentle On My
Mind" (recorded profitably by
Glen Campbell) which brought
Hartford his first large measure
of success. Here he writes of his
love for a woman that he is free
of, tying his love up intricately
with his freedom from her. This
catches a recurring theme in
many of his lyrics - the myth of
the drifter, the wistful wanderer.

Hartford writes with a
country flavor - his music is
usually classified "Country and
Western" - which appears most
strongly in his choice of images.
His emphasis of the myth of the
drifter carries with it a tone of

-dissent from the values of "mid-
dle-America." Hartford's words
are hung with a feeling of deep
unhappiness over things like
"the dirty old air that hangs over
our town."

Hartford can also write in a
vein that is almost childish, for
example, "The Good Old Elec-
tric Washing Machine, Circa
1943" in which he longs for the
return of his old machine be-
cause the "new one just looks
more like a television set."

In Word Movies, Hartford
conveys a bittersweet view of
life and love, always sad yet
always wanting to still be alive
and continue, "a gentle breeze
of truth" he feels about life.

By Lee Giguere
Word Movies, by John Hartford.
(Doubleday, 143 pages, $2.95).

Written in.the tradition of the
drifter, John Hartford's Word
Movies is largely a collection of
his song lyrics, and the lyrics,
while good, in many cases are
better sung.

The poems are all printed
without punctuation. Though
lyrics don't need punctuation
when they're sung - the music
more than amply provides the
listener with "punctuation." In
print, the lack of punctuation
tends to confuse the reader,
making it very difficult in some
of the poems to follow Hart-
ford's phrasing. In particular,
those poems which I had already
heard seemed very much easier
to read, understand and enjoy.
In the others, the flow of words
had to be suspended so that I
could consider how to arrange
them in my mind.

Now clearly, you can say that
this is a trivial complaint,
arguing that the reader should
not expect to get something for
nothing. So I agree that Hartford
has the right to expect me to do
some work when I read his
poems, however I think that his
lyrics do seem to lose something
in transcription. I miss his deep,
sad voice when I read these
lyrics, and can't avoid trying to
"recreate" his singing in my
mind. Perhaps song lyrics are

(Continued from page 5)
even their symphathetic comic
second act scene obscures the
supposed point of the play. As
seen through Anna, the whole
world is crazy. Through Anna's
warped, destroyed mind, Paul
Zindel, the playwrite, shows a
world overconcerned with ma-
terial need. He shows short-
sighted people with blinders,
looking straight ahead, and only
aside when they feel themselves
diverted. Her hatred of anything
that used to be part of a live
animal is a sign of all the natural
things that man has destroyed,
not realizing that this is his only
world and he should make the
best of it. There is no room for
Catherine's bitterness, Ceil's self
love, or any of the petty rivalries
that mar life. As Anna says in
the last line, "Catherine, what
world are you waiting for?"

that the instrumentalists had to
concentrate on the difficult
rhythms. I can imagine the com-
poser's thoughts to be "Let's
watch these guys sweat a bit." In
any event, the first half of the
concert consisted of well-played
Mozart and a passable, yet en-
joyable Riegger. In both pieces
the audience showed its appreci-
tion for the skill of the pianist,
Gilbert Kalish, whodid an excel-
lent job, especially in leading the
more modern work.

After the intermission, the
audience received the after-
noon's greatest delight in the
music for harp, ,an instrument

.usually relegated to orchestral
accompaniment. Ann Hobson's
lovely performance was sooth-
ing, and provided a good con-
trast with the excitement of the
Stravinsky. This last work on the
program was the best of the
four, if not for the perfection of
its performance, then for its
ability to tell the story of a
soldier, a story which can be as
beautiful as it is horrifying; and
yet it is told without one word!

and the MIT Symphony and
Glee Club.

Then, of course, Boston has
even more. I would like to des-
cribe a concert given February
14 at Sanders Theatre, Harvard,
by the Boston Symphony Cham-
ber Players. This group of princi-
pal members of the BSO played
works by Mozart (Piano quartet
in E flat), Riegger (Concerto for
piano and woodwinds), Ravel
(Introduction and allegro for
harp, with string quartet, flute
and clarinet) and Stravinsky
(L'histoire du soldat).

Without approaching the pe-
dantic style of some conven-
tional music reviewers (who
seem to imply that they know
every piece by heart, but who
probably just read the program
notes very well) I can describe
the Mozart and Ravel as pieces
from which the players derived
as much fun as the audience, the
first because of its light-hearted-
ness and the latter because of its
flowing qualities. The Riegger,
on the other hand, was more fun
for the audience, due to the fact

Addressn-

city -. State zip
............................................................................................................................... I

1

... and more groovy discsWord movies

Miss Reardon

BSO and chamber music

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
(BIRTH CONTROL I$ OURS)

We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and-we
offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specialize in men's products [including two new European im-
ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and
ecology.
Interested? For 25¢ we'll send you our illustrated brochure and
price. list. Better yet, send $4 and we'll ship you,. postpaid, a
deluxe sample package including our brochure, price list, and
three each of five different condom brands. An.d we'll cheerfully
refund your money if you're not delighted. Why wait?

Th7 program ib ended by the Community and Family Study
Camnter of the Un[iverMt of Chicago.

*POPULATION SERVICES. INC. 
105 N. Columbia St., Dept. .- Chapel HIl, N. C. 2T514

5 Gentlemen: Please send me . . the deluxe sampler ($4 en-
Closed). . Your illustrated brochure (25;t).

AUTHORIZED DEALER
SERVICE

SALES- PARTS

EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

DALUELL MOTOR SALES c
NEXT- TO RAYtOLO'S

CE BLOCK FRO.VI RTE. 128

805 PROvIDEE H6WC . 329-10
ITE. i, DDKMw 329 
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Students
(Contin2ued from page i)

ty Grant, the only other avail-
ble scholarship source, is aimed
t the extremely poor. fAnd we
on't have as large a share of the
ery, very poor as other universi-
es. Unless there is achange of
hilosorhy at the Federal level,
holarship grants don't appear

o be the answer. Tax reductions
r direct grants to students of all
comes and abilities would be

deal. These aren't proposals on
he horizon, however," contin-
ed Mr. Frailey.

Furthermore, the-student will
ceive from $1,400-$1,500 in

oan and job awards before re-
iving scholarship funds. This

ear the figure was $1,200.
Loans appear; then, to be the

nly possible source cof greater
unding. And a major'share of
he study and analysis done on
he student financial aid prob-
m has been concerned with
ans and repayment.
Private capital has supported

he Technology Loan Fund. This
apital, when first allocated,
arned its own investment in-
ome. Loans from this source
arge a 1.5%o interest.
In 1964, however, 14 years

fter its initiation, the National
efense Student, Loan Fund

aimed it was able to meet the
eeds of every student. Money
rom this source was loaned to
IT at no interest and reloaned

students at 3.5% interest pay-
ble after graduation. This year,
0% of the loans distributed

re from the National Defense
oan Fund. No more Techno-

gy Loan funds remain in the
ank. Technology Loans now
perate on a revolving basis,
ependent upon current repay-

nt. This places the Techno-
y Loan Fund in a static con-

ition. In effect, the capitol for
an is'down, because of this

ow repayment procedure.
In addition, President Nixon

toed the National Defense
an Fund at one point during
s administration's press for
udgetary decreases. "We're not
re a new administration would
k any more favorably on this

nding. It is truly costly, and
ngress as yet has not placed
ucation at the top of its priori-

es," commented Mr. Leonard
allagher, Associate Director of
udent Financial Aid.

At the present time, the
uaranteed Loan or "Federally
sured Loan" appears to be the
ajor source of funds to meet
e projected gap in needs and
nds this fall. MIT will ask its
dents to use this source. This
nd allows' any student to bor-
w up to $1,000 a year at 7?
terest yearly. If the student's

mily income is less than
15,000 yearly, the federal gov-

ment will pay the interest for
e period that the student is in
hool. The statutory limit of

% had made this funding unat-
ctive for banks, however, and
me students are being turned

way by banks for this reason.
MIT also borrows money

plan puts the burden of repay -

ment off until the prime earning
years. Though the percentage of
salary to be payed remains the
same, the dollar amount is con-
siderably less than that required
by the traditional loan funds.
Current sources also require re-
payment during the first ten
years of a student's career, those
which are generally, the most
difficult financially.

The Contingent Repayment
Loan also releases parents from
the burden of a college educa-
tion. At the same time, however,
it commits the income of a
student's wife to repayment.

Since Ford's rejection of the
program, Yale is attempting to
finance the program on its own
borrowing power. The loan fund
will act as a-supplement to tradi-
tional funds, however.

MIT, in the meantime, is con-
tinuing to work with 12 other
colleges to ask Ford for a similar
loan fund at the graduate 'level.
Presently, however, MIT's Finan-
cial Aid Office is concentrating
on using the institute's borrow-
ing power to increase its Techno-
logy Loan Fund. At this time,
MIT has one other alternative -
to introduce ·a' Co-operative
Work Study Program, currently
in limited use in the Electrical
Engineering Department. The
Co-op program enables students
to work full time for a term
alternating with terms at college
for all 12 months of 5 years,
incorporation of this program is
left up to the individual depart-
ment at MIT and is currently
viewed more in terms of educa-
tional opportunity than of a
financial alternative.

MIT's graduate school is now
considering its own alternative
to the problem. Different tui-
tions for the schools of Science
and the School of Management
are now under consideration.
Action on the proposal is not
expected in the very near future,
however.

In the interim, Dean Irwin
'Sizer of the graduate school has
noted a 62% decrease in federal
fellowships since 1967. Indus-
trial fellowships are down 10%.

from the federal government at
8%' interest and reloans it to
students at the same interest.
This type of money has met the
graduate student needs for the
past two years. During this time,
traditional loans and gifts have
largely met the undergraduate
needs. . -

"Next year, however, we-pro-
ject a gap in the undergraduate
aid. The only solution is to ask-
students to meet the gap with
7% loans. Financial aid for stu-
dents, though important, is only
one of ' m a n y priorities that MIT
must deal with, unfortunately,"
explained Mr. Gallagher.

At this time, when MIT and
many other schools face the
problem of limited funds to sup-
port student financial aid, the
Ford Foundation has just re-
fused to support Yale's Contin-
gent Repayment Loan Plan. This
plan, if enacted, would allow a
student to borrow what he
wants, not necessarily what he
needs, from an "educational op-
portunity bank," (i.e., bank or
school). The student would con-
tract at the time the money is
borrowed to pay a certain per-
centage of his salary for 30 or 35
years of his wage-earning career.
One possible variation of this
program would postpone repay-
ment until 5 years after gradua-
tion,.in the expectation that this
would enable the student to
establish his career and family.

There are several objections
to this program. Yale proposed
the plan to the Ford Foundation
hoping that Yale and Ford could
act as co-guaranteers of these
loans and thereby convince
banks, insurance companies, and
other capital sources to invest in
this loan fund. The primary ob-
jection of the funders is that it
requires putting money in a
"deep freeze" for 30 to 35
years.

Students asked at Yale about
the program were generally in
favor. of the Contingent Repay-
ment Loan. Although some stu-

'dents would eventually pay two
or three times the amount they
originally borrowed, and others
would pay only a fraction, this

(Continued fr.OrZ page 1)
useful background material for
all three undergraduate papers.

News office

The newly created news of-
fice will serve the pressing need
to deal with the outside media.
As MIT's role in both govern-.
ment and civilian research has
swelled during the past decade,
so has the job of disseminating
information to and co-ordinating
coverage by the local and nation-
al press. As Byers, himself a
veteran of service on both

metropolitan dailies and the wire
services, noted, the recent instru-
mental MIT role in correcting
the malfunction that threatened
the moon landing cost the PR
director two complete days.
Newspapers across the country,
magazines, Walter Cronkite - all
wanted interviews and informa-
tion on the Draper Labs engin-
eers. As news office director,
Byers will be free to deal with
similar future demands while
other administrators handle such
internal matters as the annual
course catalogue and the weekly
information publication.

TEACHERS
Public or Private Schools;
Certified or Unrcertified
New York Area or Nation-
wide Call or Write:
·212-947-3212 or 563-6755
500 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.,
N.Y. 10036 ASSOCIATED
TEACHERS AGENCY

POT LUCK
COFFEEHOUSE

This Saturday,
Feb. 27, 1971,

the Pot Luck Coffeehouse
will sponsor a free

dance.

an experience
worth trying

The M.I.T. Gilbert and Sullivan Society's
Auditions fnr

Feb 2Z?2
32 7:30 -11:
:43

Feb 21
Cp_ C.fn

Z:l0u
7:30-

- 35;0 in the Rehearsal Rooms in '
- 11:00 pm Kresge Auditorium 2

Dates of Production - April 22, 23, 24
Interested in Design, Orchestra or Crews?

Come to Auditions also
or call: Cindy duPont ...... x7767

Tom Gilligan ..... 923-2368
Bruce Gordon ...... x3161
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KENT STATE
T h e cam pu s CAMIPUS callintheGuard?
score: 4 students Hereiswhattruly
dead, 11 wounded. UNDER happened - and
Now Pulitzer Prize FIRE why. Including
winnerJamesMich- portraits of key
ener reconstructs, hour people who have re-
by hour, the events that mnained obscure - until
led to the bloody climax. now. Condensed from
He answers such ques- Michener'sforthcoming
tions as: Were outside book. One of 41 articles
agitators involved in the & features in the March
riot? Was it necessary to R ED E PS D I G EST.riot?* Wras i t necessary &to -:~' *?i:1!i!!': ~ i' ' -: 2 ....#~~~~···· ~~~~~~...:
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MIT

Tues., March 2
~.one night only_.

The Student Center Committee
Proudly Presents

A Special Showing
of

GROOVE TUBE
in the

SALA DE PUERTO RICO
Admission is half price - $1.50
Two Shows: 7:45 & 9:30 PM
Tickets on sale at TCA, x4885

and in Bldg. 10
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Serving M.I.T.

the most re4ab!lophysicians: doe.
ton offering fair and reasonable
prices; services vhice will be com.
pileely within the law; services per-
ermed at accredited hospitals.

Lq6l AbLrlefi Without Delay,

ARS INT.
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New Institute office
pools media services

face ris . .1osts
Ir tce ristit F cOS tS

ABORTION
I NFORMAT ION

AND
ASSISTANCE

BALL (2t15) 878 * M
24 Iwrs- 7 days
FOR TOTALLY CONFI-
BDENTAL iNFORMATION.,

We recommend only:

In The New

CA1MBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL

NORTH gAVENUE SAVINGS BANK,
PORTER & KENDALL SQUARES - CAMBRIDGE

Telephone 4924023-
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Closing off their dual meet
season with a disappointing loss
on Saturday, the MIT gymnasts
suffered a 115.95 to 104.65
defeat at the hands of Dart-
mouth. After hazarding a thick
blizzard' on the way up, the
techmen fought a losing battle
throughout the meet.

Standout performances were
displayed by Paul Bayer '73,
taking his third consecutive first
place on the side-horse, and cap-
tain Ken Gerber '71, who took
his eighth straight first place on
the parallel bars. Gerber, crip-
pled with torn cartilage in his
knee, has been forced to give up
every event except the bars and
rings. Because of the difficulty
in coming down from the rings,
Ken was also forced to eliminate
his dismount. Although he has
qualified for the NCAA cham-
pionships over six times, it seems
doubtful that he will be able to
go before his knee undergoes an
operation. His only hope is that
the weakened joint will stay
together at least until the New
England Championships on
March 6.

But the cloak of bad luck was
not carried by Gerber alone.
Raysh DI)aub '71, the top vaulter
for MIT who joined Dave Beck-
'72, Bayer, and Gerber in quali-
fying for the NCAA's, suffered a
painful elbow dislocation. in
practice last week to bring his
competitive career to a close.
Earlier this year, Donn Wahl '72
the top high bar man, misseo an
extremely dangerous double
back somersault off the high bar
to keep him out for the season.

By Lew Jester
The Division II Eastern Inter-

collegiate Skiing Association
(EISA) qualifying ski meet, ef-
fectively the Division ii cham-
pionships, was held at Norwich
Academry, Northfield, Vermont,
on February 19-21. In a field of
eleven schools, Coach William
Morrison's skiers placed a close
sixth, characterizing-a fair but
up-and-down season

Ski meets are generally set up
such that each team may enter
five men per event, but only ten
different skiers for all four e-
vents. The top three finishers
count for each team in each
event, and the teams are award-
ed points accordingly.

In the downhill, John Schultz
'71 took an excellent third.place
out of fifty-five racers, qualify-
ing for the Division I champion-
ship next week (the top five
finishers in each event qualify).
Freshman John Nabelek was
outstanding as he placed se-
venth, followed by Stev- Nadler
'73 in twelfth. Captain Gil Fla-
nagan '71 and Miles Wagner '71
also had good runs but finished

further back. The team
fourth overall. 

was

MIT was fifth in the 15 kilo-
meter cross-country race, with
freshman Scott Weigle placing
ninth in a field of forty-nine.
Returning from a shoulder in-
jury, Lew Jester '72 . placed
tenth, followed by another
freshman standout Bob' Collier
at t w e n t y -second. Assistant
coach Helge Bjaaland has done a
fine job of developing the Nor-
dic team, which includes two
members with no, previous ex-
perience.

The alpine team finished tied
for third in a well-raced slalom.
Nadler was sixth, Schutiltz se-
venth, and Flanagan nineteenth,
followed by Nabelek and Wagner
in a field of fifty-six.

The jumping team could ma-
nage only a distant eighth due to
several injuries-during the sea-
son. Collier was first for the
team at nineteenth, Jester at
twenty-first, and "jumper"
Schultz finished thirty-first out
of forty-five with a valiant jump
on theforty-neter hill.

Raysh Daub '71 vaults. Until
highest scorer for the gymnastic
from an elbow dislocation.
'Without any experience, fresh-
man Neil Davies; who worked
hard enough to earn himself a
spot on the varsity and also
became the team's sixth highest
scorer, was kept out at midsea-
son for almost two months as a
result of an automobile accident.
Taken ,in total, the gymnasts
have been fighting against all
odds, and in all fairness it must
be said that despite these pro-
blems, Coach Lilly had led his
men to a remarkable season and
a strong showing against Dart-
.mouth.

In addition to the first places
taken by Bayer and Gerber,

cs team, but he is now recovering
Jetphoto

other gymnasts worthy otrmen-
tion include Dave Beck and Bob
Barrett '74 who took second and
fourth in floor exercise, Jarvis
Middleton who took fourth on
the rings, and Neil Davies who
took third in vaulting and fifth
on the high bar. Freshman all-
around man Larry Bell took
fifth on the side-horse, fifth in
vaulting, and fourth on the pa-
rallel bars.

With several gymnasts capable
of'winning or placing in at least
five events, the team is looking
forward to the New England
Championships, to be held at
Boston State in two weeks.

up with a 827-18X.
With Army unable to do any-

thing but' watch and pray, ju-
niors Good and Robert Gibson,
team captain, went to the line
on the second relay. Gibson
sprayed his first fifteen shots but
then -settled down and closed
strong under the mounting pres-
sure to salvage an 823-16X. But
it was All-American candidate
Good who sealed Army's doom.
Flirting with the record books
all the way, Good finished with
a superb 860-20X (the record is
861 by Flint). That score was
nineteen points above Army's
best - precisely the difference
between Army's score and MIT's
aggregate of 3347-70X.

Also firing for MIT were Al
Smith '71 and Rich Waterloo
'72. The varsity record now
stands at 6-1.

A week after suffering its first
defeat of the season, the MIT
varsity pistol team, with a su-
perb performance by John Good
'72, recorded its most impressive
victory of the season by defeat-
ing West Point for the first time
ever in shoulder-to-shoulder
competition Saturday morning
at MIT's range. The final score
was 3347-3328.

Last Saturday, February 13,
the engineers were soundly de-
feated by a strong Air Force
team, but that loss was soon
forgotten in the tension of the
Army clash. ..

Army tired all five of their
best shooters on the first relay,
the four best totaling 3328, with
58 shots falling in the X-ring, the
smallest ring on the target. (The
number of shots falling inside
this center ring is often used in
breaking ties.) Also on the first
relay, All-American Dan Flint
'71 turned in his consistently
fine performance at 837-16X.
Wayne Criswell '71, firing his
last match before graduation and
despite a heavily stitched and
blackened shooting eye (from a
fall at Air Force last week) also
put out a steady effort. to come

By Randy Young
For the third consecutive

year, the Delta Upsilon basket-
ball team has won the intramural
"super-league" championship,
this year by defeating the Sigma
Alpha Mu squad 91-65 on Thurs-
day night in Rockwell cage. Af-
ter downing the Black Student
Union team on Sunday, Febru-
ary 14, by a score of 93-65, the

DU squad advanced to the finals
to meet the SAMmies, who had
beaten the Delta Tau Delta con-
tingent.

Having dominated the league
all year, Roy Setterlund and
Steve Gass, both '72, continued
the pace by scoring 27 and 26
respectively in the title game.
Denny Ducsik followed with 14
points, along with Doug "Kat"
Breeden, Ben "Jet" Wilson, and
Rick Eskin, who contributed 12,
8 and 4 points.

By Larry Krussel
Last Saturday the varsity rifle

team capped a highly successful
weekend by squeezing out a one
point victory over an extremely
tough Coast Guard team. The
1347-1346 victory avenged the
team's only loss of the season
and brought their record to
10-1.

The weekeid began with a
1357-1218 victory over Went-
worth on Friday night. In this
match Eric Kraemner '71 led all
shooters with a 279 out of 300.
Karl' Lamson '71 and Bill Swe-
dish '71 followed at 278 and
271, with Howard Klein '72 and
Tom Milbury '73 completing the
team score at 268 and 261 re-
spectively.

Early the next morning the
team set out for New London,
Connecticut, and a three-way
match against the Coast-Guard
Academy and the University of
Rhode island. The Rhode Is-
landers presented no problems,
and despite several fine indivi-
dual scores could rate only. a
1216 team total.

The real challenge' came from
the Coast Guard team. The

teams lined up for the match
realizing that New England do-
minance and a lot of pride were
at stake. They fired the usual
thirty shot, fifty-one minute
course, and evt,:vone cursed
himself wondering why he had
not done better. The scorers
took over and checked and -re-
'checked each shot, trying to
squeeze out every possible point
in what they knew was a close
match. Fortunately the Tech ri-
flemen scored one more point,
and even though both teams
shot below their capabilities,
MIT came home with a narrow
but happy victory.

Bill Swedish led the team
against Coast Guard and Rhode
Island with a 276. Eric Kraemer
fired a 274, while Frank
Leathers '72 and Karl Lamson
each turned in a 267. Tom Mil-
bury again completed the team
at 263.

In the previous. weekend's ac-
tion, MIT defeated North-
eastern, 1359-1250. The scores
in this match were Kraemer,
277; Miibury, 274; Lamson,
273; Swedish, 272; and Larry
Krussel, 263.

The MIT basketball team
streaked to its third and fourth
straight wins last week, with an
81-71 victory over Tufts and an
83-73 win over Middlebury Col-
lege. The team had been picked
to lose all four games by the
Dunkle college basketball rating
service as It showed a continuing
ability to baffle the oddsmakers.
The victories also ensured MIT's
first .500-plus season since
1967-68. The record now stands
at 1 !-9 with one remaining
game, at Colby Friday night.

The Tufts game saw MIT's
three front court men come into
their own. as Bill Godfrey -'71,
Harold Brown '72, and Jerry
Hudson '73 scored 21, 20 and
19 points. "Gus" Hudson also
pulled down 18 big rebounds.
MIT jumped out to an early lead
of I points, led 33-26 at half-
time, and managed to keep the

lead between 5 and 15 points for
the duration of the second half
without serious trouble.

Middlebury, a much stronger
team than Tufts, did not suc-
cumb so easily. MIT led most-of
the first half and led 41-32 at
halftime. Middlebury quickly
cut that lead and edged ahead
53-52 at one point in the game.
The MIT offense stabilized itself
again and began to rebuild its
former lead, mostly with free
throws. Brown led all scorers
with 30 points, while Hudson
and Godfrey led the way with
defensive and offensive re-
bounds. 

Gerry Loe '7-1 had 7 assists in
each game. Bruce-,Wheeler -'71
had a total of 22 points in the
two games and, with Loe, did a
sterling job of containing Tufts'
and Middlebury's 'hot-shooting
guards.

Gym drops last dual meetThe Teeh
,.... -. -...-...:.:;.....,..:.:....:.. ...:
:.:.:.'·.';:..'.--.::..'.·.....,..................Sports
Skiers take sixth in
division I title meet

Good sparks pis victoryGoo sprk p stovo'

DU wtins 3rd straqght
IM basketball crown

Riflers -score close
win over CGA teamt

Varsity's win clinches
wvinning b-ball season


